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The distress-TIRED OUT ing fooling of 
I weariness, of 

exhaustion without effort, which makes life 
à harden to so many people, Is due to thd 

vitality 
nferiud

Iyer’s Cherry Pectoral.
» 4M “ Orrrille, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1888.

CuLDS. “Having been subject to a brow 
ehlal affection, with frequent

fact that the blood is poor, and 
consequently feeble. If you/d 
from such feelings,161•olds, for a number of years, I hereby cer

tify that Arm’s Cherry Pectoral gives 
me prompt relief, and Is the most effective 
remedy I have ever tried.

James A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Cmeent.*•

arillaAyer’s S:w<
are 4 Is jest what you need, and will do you incal

culable good.
Ho other preparation so concentrates and 

y-'V». blood-purifying, vitalizing, enrich
ing, and invigorating qualities as Arm's

PREPARED nr

Dr.J.O.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mae».
Sold hy all Drnetat. ; «1, stz bottle, for «8.

k and lufg trouble with good 
I am pleated to reooe 
simileriysaffeeted.
Harysy Baüohmam,

nom* i:y
»effect, and

POPTJLI S'UTBmÆA LSlX -EST.S A.T-TCTS
Proprietor Globe HoteL-

:? NO. 39.PEEPAREP »T
Dr. Ap. Ayer A Qo., Lowell, Mise.

Sold by all Druulsta.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6,1886.
VOL. 18. would forgive.’ We misunderstood each 

other somehow, Helen. For Love s fake 
give me the right lo flud out how.'

. Oh,’ sold Helen Bluer, lifting her arms 
with a gentle end beautilul motion that 
might well have set a calmer man beside 
himself, • she told roe 1 had never quar
relled with the—mao I—loved.’

• e

to do the rowin’. But I hep’ him, for I 
reckoned his mother'd tike to have the 
body. X thought I'd make shore along 

o’ them desarted beaches. So I kep'

tores, aod a little about the painter, bat 
not so much, as they chatted quietly.

t Ready, mother?’ asked Rafe at the 

half-stmt door.
• Presently, my son.'
• Coming, ' motherr begged Emma 

Eflsa.
’ Turnin’ mummer ?’ called the other I seven.

IBllinlr
eep LINIMENT^»
POR TT’THrTTR.'^T.AXj AJND EXTERNAL__

PARSONS’»™côry£„ PILLS

--
ESTABLISHED 1873.

She Weekly ponttoe some
hlm, bot 1 covered his face, and I couldn’t 
make shore, and it was God Almighty 
ooId. I rowed for six days—nigh to 

I like to died—Nelly Jane, don’t 
b , take on so I Don’t, my girl I Set In my

•In a minute, yes my dears.’ lap awblle-never mind the children.
‘Mother Miss Bitter says she’s found Why, how yon do shake and tremble I 

somebody to bay the Instrument. Mother, Why, look-e-hrar I I did.’t do it. I’m s 
Miss Bitter ssys sAs wants an instrument, livin’man. I’ve got yon In these here

Bless the girl I Emma Elisa, what

The Worth.

By the pleasant 1rs they sat one night, 
Husband and wits alons,

And they talked of the changes they bad 
seen,

And how the years bad flown ;
Of the sons, now scattered far and near 

And the daughters wooed aod wed,
• We’re only two In the bouse one# 

more,
Ob, Mary, my wife 1’ lie said.

IS FDBUSH1D

Enety Wednesday al Bridgetown.
When they moved to shut the hotel door 

od so
Terms or Subscription ... $1.60 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00 —

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confift 
communications go tfr

—for the enow was drifting in 
stood for a moment between the storm 
without and the shelter within, Rafe and 
Emma Elisa at the instrument were sing.LOW PRICES She says she’ll give a hundred and twenty- 

five dollars for It. ' She says she wants an alls you marm? Has she took on this 
much. Cornin’mother?’ wsynll this while—for me t How peaked 

•Ye. my child.’ .he looks, and pale and sailer-kind o’
Just as .be came out among them, quiet starred I There, Nelly Jane I Give me a 

again and gentle with her strange, dull mite of .ntbln' for her, can’t yon? She 
' and Mood oo,» little apart from dooi look starved. Don't want nothin’but 

_ t Rife got up aod went a kite ? Here*, twenty of ’em 1 Who ever 
where the curtain bong heard ol a women bein’ .tarved for kla.e. ?

arma.ential. Anonymous 
the waste basket.

• When we were alone forty years ago,
I So young, and happy, aod poor,

this month nK.-KwCtt.'-'”’”'
I promised yon the# I'd make yon rloh, 

If yon’d only share my life ;
I’m worth a million poimds to-day 

À million of moeay>dear wife I’

log shrilly,
Give (ho wind time 
To blow the man home I'H. S. PIPER.

Editor and Proprietor.
Instrument very

It seemed that Henry Salt had picked 
to this long-suffering 

the bowl*ElliflMIMï
up another verte 
song upon the voyage, for past 
ders, over the thickets, under the willows, 
through the snow, borne, not drowned, by 

of the sea, thus

—At—Weekly Monitor. i

E. STEVENS’
GENERAL STORE.

genii
them, looking on 
to his window
hall drawn (half-mast, they called It), and Why, what a girl yon be I Why this is 
looked oat It was mowing fiercely. The like courtin'—old married folk like us 
light, of the near hotel showed through Why, sbol I don't know but it’s wuth a 

Emma Elisa would walk man’s dyin’ and cornin’ to life to court bis 
with Miss Bitter when she had to go. own widder—this war.

• Well, yes, I did get pretty cold. Fact

• How much am I worth ?' she smilingly
letted,

He looked in her tender face ;
He looked lo her eyes, then closed hie 

own,
And thought for • little space.

* You are worth the life I’ve spent with
you.

You ere worth Its richest Joys ;
You are worth more gold than can be 

told—
You are worth my girls and boys.’

' Yon are worth the years that are yet to 
come ;

You are worth the world to me j 
Ob, Mary there la ##t gold enough 

To »sy what you are worth to ms I'
1 Well, deer, I was worth the world to 

you
More than forty years ago ;

A million is but a bagatelle 
To the whole wide world you know.’

‘ So then, we have never been poor at all ;
Now Isn't It nice lo know 

That yon were a million billionaire 
More than forty years ago I 

We were happy then, we are happy 
now,

So tell me the difference, Frank T

Advertising Rates. the peaen of the organ 
roundly on the gale his deep base trolledV

Lavrencetown Pnmp Company forth :Ons Inch—First Insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12J cents ; one month 
$1 00 ; two months, 1.50 ; three months 
$2.00 ; six months, 3.50.

Ons Square, (two inches)..First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50', six months, $6.00 
treive months $10.00.

Halt Column..First insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 ; two months,$16.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months,$25 00; twelve month»», 
$45.00. _ .

A Column .. First insertion, $12.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $24.00.

Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

• Give your life time 
To biow your heart home !’ ••the white drift.

LAWRENCETOWN.(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

i I went to «ing It too,’ «nid Helen Rlt- 
He to whom her lighten! with

over
Mias Bitter raid «he liked e Utile «now
How brew w.« the celling of the sen! I free my hand. - froze 'em «tiff.

like the chord, of • mejesllc,mighty Fort'nnte they friz to the oars, «o I kep’ 
orgeo built Into the wall, of the world. U-ro-ln'. Time «gin I give out,end like 

The children chetted «Iront the artiste, Wo lay down elong.ide poor Job and give 
and pointed ont their room» yonder, «peck» it up ; but then they wa« friz to the oare, 

Mi«« Ritter «o I And lo k«ep «-rowin’. Cur’ous thing, 
She now. One night, that l»«t night before I 

sighted the Rote of the West, I was nigh 
Whet ailed Rafe? about gone. Yon can’t think bow sick I
The child had been «landing with bln was o'the sight o’Job-he looked so 

face p.e.«ed .g.ln.l the window where tl.elBut I conldn’t bear to heave him over 
certain hong at half-mast ; bin yellow hsirlWell, th.l nlght-I heard Safe .iogin’and

crown. Emma Elisa playin’ to him on the iustru*

ter.
dearest law drew her furs about her, and 
led her out into the storm ; where, stand* 
jng hand in hand, unseen, unheard, tiny 
joined their voices to the fisher-people’s 
and sang the wise, sweet words.

See Handbills for partieulare.

It wasGUNSRote Rocket Chain Pomp,
7 of light in the dark hotel, 

paid little attention to the artl«t« 
wa« watching Mrs, Salt—and Rafe.

I
Remarkable Rivers.

MONCTON

AMMUNITION, ODDITIES OF STREAMS OF WATER.

Noii-Freeziiifi FORCE PUMP. A number of rivers that can be found 
n-markahlein almost any atlas possess 

characteristics which entitle th< m to rank 
the natural curiosities of the

mpa ore admitted by 
ioiihhikIh who are un In* 
them to be the bent la the 

Dominion.

The»'
tho HEAVY falling forward looked like a little 

As he stood he began to croon l. 
below his breath.

'He hasn't song that one before sincel j beart| him plain as judgment, with the 
father—’ whispered Emma Elisa, *>”* g|r; j'inin* in the chorus. But I heerd 
•topped, sobbing. Rafe was humming quite plain snd loud,
• Pull for the «bore.’ ' i puil for the shore, F

Bat what ailed Rafe? He drew away] the shore !’
from the window ; the boy had turned

ffltrictmmî iiitMl I qoite pale; and yet It could not be «aid
n-PTJTTTNE I wawwaap that hU delicate, transparent face showed

Vj.CjAv X O VJXlli.'t V J.J.V o-i -= (T„r He went up .lowly to hi. mother,

Plymouth Buck Sieves. The Madonna of the Tubs.«£££££..•
* He pointed to the window, against

• which the storm pelted feat and furious.
< I’ve frightened yon, Rafe,’ said the

and hum ment, and I heard Rafe sing among
world. In Algeria, for in^ance, there is 
a small stream which the chemistry of 
nature has turned into true iuk. It is 
formed by the union of two rivulets, one 
of which is very strongly impregnated 
with iron, while the other, meandering 
through a peat marsh, imbibes gallic acid. 
Letters bave been written with this com
pound of iron and gallic acid, which 
unite to form the little river. In Colum
bia there Is a river which, by admixture 
with sulphuric acid, becomes so sour that 
it is appropriately named Rio de Yinagre, 
or Vinegar River. Many varieties of fish 
abound in the large Orange River of 

the river passes

WOOL SHIRTS, •Poll for the shore, fe—ther.’Orders Promptly Attended T o

HOW LOST, HOW RESTO!

Shirts & Drawers.»

Y on the radical and permanent cure 
(wkhout medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
«••Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses, 

p®-Price, is a sealed envelepe, only «

this admirable
Essay, «lastly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that al.rm.ag eon- 
sequeneee may be radically- cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or

mesas of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure huniei! 
cheaply, privately and radically.

«•"This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

■ther, pull for

Cur’ous w’an’t it? How'd that hymn tune 
know her chart?, navigatin’ all them wa
ters after me ? I heard my little son sing
ing to hit father—me’a good as a dead 

I man—and by the livin’ God I up an’

A SMALLZLOT OF

r/j pulled.
« What did you say Rafe ? I don’t know.

My hands is froze. Can’t say what I can 
do for a livin’ with ’em till I’ve tried.

- Come here,’ «aid Helen Bitter, sobbing mother, quietly. She had great good | HiTe (Q ftsy Mbo„ mlybe i hBin.t got 
too—‘come here and let me hold you, and I tense. No one should allow her children i M far M tbat I don't mind my Unde, sos

to be afraid of their father as If he were a ^ gQt my fo|k|
‘How can I tell yon?" moaned the j ynigar ghost. She patted Rafe, kissed him, i What did I holler back that night I 

woman. ‘Ob, It is such u dreadful thing .nd „td, < Rafe musn’t ray such things.* L ent,way? I don’t know’. I know, 
to tell I Oh, my dear,it Isn't bis dying; i Marm,’ persisted the hoy, * I saw mr ycn mean the night me and your marm 
it isn't that Henry Is dead. If that was fe—ther.’ bmd words ? I hadn't oughter had ’em.
all, I'd be a blessed woman-me a widow, . It’s the snow, Rafe yon see ; it’e «U thonght on.t . ,jght. I hoped «he’d 

ROBERT MARSHALL, and JOS !•“* *k«m fatherless, and ao poor—I’d be whlte—like him. Bafe must not talk like forfe, ,em [ Under thought «he would.
EPH GRAVES, Defdts. |a bleaaed woman ; and God be thanked tol,||iy people. Dead folks can’t be seen by , & u yy j don’t remember ssyin' ‘ So be

Upon bearing Gbotmel and upon I mercy this living night if it waa only that little boy.. There I There’s that old latch |/ ( j ^.remember, Rafe. Guess it must 
[L.8.] reading Ihe affidavit of J. G. Hen- my husband had died I Oh, bow should lagalo, Bafe. How It acts I Goand flx ll.|., beD—yes yes—sure enough. 8bo ! Yes, 

nlgsr Parker fend J ■ATSrd yoe know T Tee nefeer wee married ; yen dear.' I was availin’to poor Job— him
A w s t°r" A D 18P- 4i‘,bi. o^der^'Tai neTCr hed » hu*b*ud ! T°° *Wnh Like a child Bale obeyed, but like .1 ^ Q, ^ for , „„ ute_ Z „yi . Job

n^lcM the'.tavi'Dam^ Deleod.nl, l«i with the mao yon loved.' spin.he pondered, tor Rafe bmi hi. dnal|E|y| Job Ely r Myl

Robert Marshall ,do appear and plead ‘ Hash ! hash I hush I' Involuntarily I life like the rest of os. Was It vulgar loi i y never says I know yon say so fa— 
to the writ of summons, herein, the lady throat her hand upon the other I ^ ghoata? Clearly it was necessary to ther j (think I believe he said,
within thirty day. alter the puhli- „oman’. month ; then drew it off and Mh th„ ,Mh-bench against the door; . , ^ T w... „ ....
Mordtor^at^ridgetown1, the° PlaJntfffl Pitted her silently, stroking her Iralr and Ld though he look«t Hh. a ’

above named may proceed thereinIshoulders with exquisite loving motions, pushed like a boy. With his knee upon 
to judgment, and that publication of M women do to women of their own sort tbe bench, with his hand upon the latch—
dit*, "here!,0/ ‘to’raid^BrMgetowZ when ,orrow '* ”pOD them Bnt thl" w“ th* m<,Bent when the obild', I • Father did you hear me say-' but
Weekly UoJitJ, shall be gojd and • We quarrelled,’ cried Ellen Jane flalt, ,hrlll cry MOnded and resounded “>ron*h r.,» 8t0pped. He could not ask his fa- 

sufficient service of the said writ, I throwing out her arms, and letting them ^e house : ther ‘ Did you hear me say,‘Marm says
and that a copy of this order and of drop heavily at her skte—• we quarrelled, « oh, marm, I’ve got my fe—ther T ^ ?t The fine instinct of the fish-
nn!t*üi.did,.ômthZn'..to bXsTm!^ Ml“ BUter’,hBt Ter7 le“ nl,h‘' lb“ TOTT And‘corp,e or gh0“ or mlD ' Henry I ermac's child ... cqus. to that emergehef.
shall faddressed to his last plaoe oil last minute, him and me—ns that loved L.,, pa,hed In the door, hurled over djd not ask the question, and never

residence at Port Lome, Annapo I each other, man and wife, for seventeen j wash-bench, brushed aside Miss Ritter,
lis County years, and him going to his death ,trode over the children, aod bearing, see. I , pa_,ber,’ once again, Rafe came up

1885 ted the fillh U,y 01 December-' A" D' from ont that door. ■ Oh,' he rays, ‘there's|-,Dgi knowing nothing else, if alive or deadly ILgljn,t ,be b|g w00den rock
On motion of Mr. Parker, Counsel with [ »l-»js something wrong about this house!' I whether in earth or heaven, he took hl,|lng.chair wherein the two sat ‘courting’

and he cursed It ; bnt he didn’t mean it w;fef jn her black dress, into his arms, 
poor fellow ; he never meant It ; for they • *******
must have treated him to the wharves to 
make him say a thing like that—yon know I things are
.. _. a»»H t amva i Thm'i nothiiiff I happen. The material of novelists and

1 . h b . biœ u,,,.. Betting poets and playwright., elsewhere woven of fro»e end drowned—all that time V
wtong,In.this houra but him that. setting poe______p y j , _______  tb, • Mr son,’ raid Henry Salt, alter a long«all from it.’ Hy God I my I my | dei|rc fm , „ good ending . . silence, which nobody, not even the baby,

..mart Action, become, in Falrh.rbor, now or the other baby, seemed to care or dare 
, . .. .. ... and then, by God’s Ingenious will, the to break-' my son, 1 thought about your

fetal Canal M
Notice to Contractors. I JJ* !Tatak, h«o m'"*.

I believe I'm nrsttv «are ' said Rafe, fisherman please God to come after him, I Elisa.
QEALED TENDERS addressed to undersign-1, i_theT t0ld7me 'So he I' ' tossed by the vagaries of the sea and her But Emma Eliza, whether from such ex-
O ed, and endorsed " Tender for the Wei- that my ' be. toiler» bad h re sited his wav to life aod cess of earthly blessedness as to lead her
land Canal,” will be reeeivad at this offioe until I Helen Ritter drew the child into her toiler., bad brerated hi. way to to fe.r that one’s heavenly p,o.pecU might
the arrival of the Eastern and Western marls I eqd w held him, tick at heart, love. ... ,
oo M0MDAY, the 25th day of JANUARY h lnpreme moment the widowed He was . man of sparse words, except be slighted, or whether from some vague
next (1888), for raising th. wall, of the looks, tor In tnat sop „b„„ In Honor or In temoer and he took sense ot saying her prayers, or whether
weirs, Ao., and ineressing the height of th# wife seemed to have gone denf and blind ; when In llqoor or In temper, ana . . b instrument
banK of ’that part ol th. W.lland Cansl ,be d|d „ot DOtlce even Rafe. but few, slowly spoken, and with the feint solely out of respect for the m.trument
between Port Dalhousie snd Thorotd and, I . . log careleaeneea or etolidlty need by men of will never be known .danced madly to that
for deopoaing th. Summit Uvol botwran ’What’, death, cried Ellen J«.lfl.^c.role«n,M « stotldltyn ^afQiedmelodioul member of the family, and 
Thorold and Ramey’s Bond, near Humborston. ling her wan face to heaven, end sinking his kind to mask the rare and so co , w.lled ol]l th_ _eners, eclUcT in lbe 
tiora*W"k,’tl,”,,*hOUt’W,Ub’,*‘ S“” -itb.slckeniog writhing motion to he, emotions of a lifetime, to tell hi. ,bort’|, strain, of ‘ Tb. Sweet By-and-

Maps of the several loealities, together knees-' what’s death, If that was oi/, to true tale ! b_|by/
with plans and descriptive specifications, oan | mBn aDd wjfe that love each other 7 I‘ve ‘ We were lost in the fog snd drove y /•

Rk““L!“nn°f!>rm!tion°A“ativ.0to th”. work. ^ ^onq koow-and I’d be cold and pool. That’, all. Her nama was the Bote Helen Ritter, confronted in the entry of Treveler, tried for two thousand years to

north of Allanburg will be furnished at the ' - whaPl o/fAs Weet—denied ailly name tor a mer. the big empty summer hotel by that Urns- find ,he sources of the Nile by ascendingsisœœdrir-vz; - ^ -..... - —

PC *ntr«tor, ar. requssted to bear in mind ,It’s the word, between us l-oh h’s th.l heaved o»orfeo«d-tlll she h.tien tn ^ ^ ^ ^ ] ^
that tenders will not be considered unies, words between ne I I dream ’em In my Van Duteneoeh, of New York city home- pe J . .. ...
made strictly in aooordanoe with the printed . t hear ,em |n tbe w'\da i hear ’em ward bound. And that’s about all. The Acre again ! She was dazzling with
forms, and in ease of firms, except there «re ™™1’^hear em in tne w.na i near k Bnd ebe got and color. She would have drawn her-
attaehed the actual signatures, the nature ef at the instrument when the children sing Fan DutncocK sue ioob œe, «nu a », hi.
their oeeupation and plaoe of residence of I —R's the words between net Him that In at midnight, so I took the train to Bos- »e . 1 . .
each member of the same ; and further, «ni . , wedded me the baby's ten, for I’d lost the boat—she'd'a been was higher. In that gloomy place, by the
accepted bank cheque of Two Thousand 1 courted me , " ' _ , lece -« iauMh light of the lonely and smoky kerosene
Dollar, or more—aooordieg to the oxtoat of lather-mid we loved each other, and w. cheaper. Have yon got a piece of ’ tha cold cellln„ lt
the work on the section—must accompany! ^ words that last, lait minute, him pie In the house? I’m hungry. I m glad f K K 1

acSSSrir“4^" * “■ .....................

j— ». —... .“î: ïïx tfcesiCThe cheeque or money thus sent in will be Don»t dear. There t mother’s sonny boy ; story from that day to this. Men or w | 6
Estate Agent retimed to the respective parties whose ten- beM Don't Rafe don’t. Yes, I’ll I sea are not so fond as traditionally bellev.

rriHB property contain. 26 acres and is most Special rate, for sales of Real Estate and d*jb“*D«p«rtmsiit does not, however, bind Lome and see the Christmas stocking», ed of detailing their thrilling ®***^®*' ””the v adored ewh othe/ taont»
-1- beautifully situated m the fertile dis- Farm Stock. itself to aooept the lowest or any tender. 1 r^it me ha a sninnte Go Miss Ritter with l They suffer too much, snd it Is comfortable I c » X '
triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n60 *> Bv order. | Let me be minute. UO, V . L • « led and blessed, challenged and yielded,
Road whieh leads te the village of Paradise. -------- "" ^ M ■ A. P. BRADLEY, ’em if you’ll be so good. Kiss me Rafe. to forgot. .... c T nid my I blamed and forgave, wounded and wor.
The house is in thorough repair, containing |hl "T11 V Secretary. I MntherMI come nreeentlv mv son. Lot 1 Well—yes'* reluctantly. I saio myi
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modem con- NU| |V/t I Denartment of Railways and CanIL? ÎT " Z hr JvLlf ’ dor, mate was froze. I didn’t say who he shipped, ae only a few men aod women2^ rphosahrarih^having .« .. hra^t &Uwa, »th Droombo,. ,886. 61t«. |“^“'“ÜÆ iTr. ra Tsv wsra I mZ V" no obj^iens, M I know of in ^1^^theworld, and love the‘ MtarMaille,Freestone4Bramte, ïï‘Ssr.Sr,rS1ï.:;1î; M ..............................................................Ur,-^ "" l*“•“"‘tV'T.

_ • , _ 1 apples per year of choice fruits, together with TT* I .......... „ ,, TTTAAraT a »,|eh ^ 1 T knife I—and we oouldn’t find our way I in the dismal hotel entry, by the light of
Furniture Tops I a quantity of;Dla™e>Pe"6,“dn01^reriewhioh ■ O Lb03LI| ■ <S THE WOODLANDS, to* .... „ . . *_ tbe Abbu E d that’s the smoky kerosene, two souls without

C.U and inspect work. _ c!uivëtion, Ld hks quite QN 6r.t else. Real E.taM .«curity, »36.- wUlra-oponon Helen Bitter gatheved the cb”d"'\'J1 p baU to ttWk on it, because he died speech or language met, perhap. for the
OLDHAM WHITMAN. °ar' ^.kl0: Pabkeb <TAJ5TCT ÂH,-5r K»; ^“/udow ov„ th.r. -

IX OWEN, -ïï;rSïS.-,A‘™™i= the current«n. ». «.p
. — y a tit Adjoining the vhouse is a store, which is an(| Family Journal of onr time. Clean, per- I n* told her waa eolne to BODDort the fam*» I me. Bnt It was almighty cold. Don J

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, thoroughly shelves, and well situated for a fsol ?rlnd ; Over 600 brilliant contributors The location of Uia School, with it, beaeti- ® ,0n remember the spell of weather eome I heard yon sob. I was mean enough to
,1 rum, tua mu. tenu ü.w.sïÆîÆÆiSïS' ï.=»=ïr.;p“7S",: liw rs prSTre-L*.. >* in,

- Aaaspoln I Oct. 4th, 1882—ly » P »

A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
0

[From Harper's Magasin». J•H
South Africa until 
through a rocky region containing cop- 

below which tbe water is saidper ores,
to be poisonous, and to kill the fish that 
venture into it.

tell me all about IV
hands of Letter « B ” No. 34.0

that hasIn the County Court, 1885. i China’s Sorrow ’ is tho name 
been given to the great Hoang Ho, which 
rises in the mountains of Thibet and fol
lows a wonderfully circuitous channel for 
2,600 miles to the sea. The waywardness 
of this mighty volume of waters makes 
the river a constant source of anxiety and 
danger, Instead of wealth, to 170,000,000 
of people inhabiting the central plain of 
China. It is known to have suddenly 
changed its course nine times. It has 
moved Its month over four degrees of

£
The Gulverwell Medical Go. Betwxsm JACOB SLOCOMB, Pltff.* cd

H AND41 Awn.St-» New York. I. M
oFoal, OMoo Box 450. x
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latitude, each time emptying its vast 
floods in different directions and digging 

channel for ilaelf where scores of
(LIMITED.)

Ü villages had stood. It has greatly changed 
the physical character of the wide area, 
turning fertile regions into a sandy waste 
or making shallow lakes of them, in 
which nothing grows, and over which 

Whether it is within

■ 1 'd oughter, Rafe. But I'm afraid 1
didn't.’

sfeMtnnisd by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
y fire, is now prepared A r-1 A DIA OH.a--A.2sT-W

nothing can sail 
the power of Western science to save this 
great plain of disastrous overflows and 
changes of the river bed, is a question 
tbat has been considerably discussed in

/TO MANUFACTURE COMÏ .A. 3ST Y,
STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
Mm.T. and Other Castings.

MANUFACT $BR8 OF will.

FIRST CLASS CHURCI 4 PARLOR ORGANS, England of late years.'
Some recent explorers of Alaska tell us 

that the Mississippi can no longer be re
garded as the largest river of the North 
American Continent. They claim that dis 
linction for the Great Yukon River,which, 
according to Mr. Ivan Petroff, who spent 
two years in Alaska collecting materials 
for the last census, empties into Norton 
Sound one-third more water Ilian the Mis. 
sissipi pours into Ihe Golf ot Mexico. The 
Yukon basin comprises the most of 
Southern Alaska, and is a mile wide 600 
miles from Its mouth. Many centuries 
before it was visited by white men it very 
likely served as Ihe highway into the In
terior of tribes who are believed to have 
crossed from Asia to this continnnt.

A very curious river is the Webbe She- 
beyli, of East Africa, a deep and rapid 
stream, abounding in fish and crocodiles. 
Though it flows for hundreds of miles 
through fertile lands, the immehse vol- 

of water never reaches the sea. A

Warerooma In Reed't Furniture Factory.
By the Court,

(Sgd.) RICHD. J. UNI ACRE.
Clerk.

—the massive, puzzled, tender man, the 
For the most part, a. we all know, anch I "«man, laughing and crying In her 

dreamed of. In Falrh.rbor tb«y|-id°"'* dre"«- ‘Fa-ther, what did yon 
think about when you thought you’d be

Pltff.
BRIDGETOWN, «OVA SOOTIA^

51141.All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

SpeLlst,^,MOITBV

AT 6 PER CERT.
W. A. CRAIG,

MANAGER.
In I says those words to him st the very last ; 

and he—’
Bridgetown, Mareh 10th, *85 y

W" ÜJ SELL
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc

Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders ia now open at

JOHN H. FISHER'S,
BLUE STORE,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
Instalments extending ooer a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

• I Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y

Farm for Sale.Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.c

little north of the Equator the river loses 
itself in a desert region a few miles from 
the Indian Ocean.

npHE subscriber being desirous of giving JL more attention to his
ItR I IJti W *5 1 ** , WW’’ I GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

4,a^Esras^siT6ii
Members of Board of Tride, Corn and Me-lfrom Bridgetown, and directly under the 

- chanie Exchanges. jan281y • | North Mountain.

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for thesitu-

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85. _______________

CURE FOR THE DEAF.

I The property comprises about 300 acres of 
jJoOO-1 splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 

1200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft1806.
the difficult part of the stream their stores 
and energies were exhausted, and they 
could go no further. It was only by seek
ing tbe fountain-heads first by overland 
routes that Scbwatka was able to float

Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned 
Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but.invisible te others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
538 Broadway? N. Y. Mention this paper.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

ii
down the Yukon ; tbat Stanley mapped 
the Congo ; and tbat Speke solved the sec
ret of the Nile.I tfBridgetown Oct. 9, 1883.

Works,Marble Rare Bargain ! — Here is the picture of one that would 
satisfy the stoutest advocate of ‘ Woman’s 
Rights ’ :—He never takes the newspaper 
and reads it before Mrs Smith has had a 
chance to run over the advertisements, 
deaths and marriages, Ac. He always 
gets into bed first, cold nights, to take oft 
the chill for hie wife. If the children in 
the next room scream in the night, he 
don’t expect bis wife to take an |ur bath to 
find out what is the matter. He has been 
known to wear Mrs. Smith’s night-cap, 
while in bed to make the baby think it was 
the mother I

ï
F. C. HARRIS,*

Licensed A_uctionfeer,
Commission Merchant and Real

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
A RR prepared to compete with any similar ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
Sl concern in the Province, both in work- owned by the late 
maasbip or prioe. Their eye» clashed, retreated, advanced,DANIEL NICHOLS.
MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

— To stop a runaway horse, the Russians 
have a light cord with a slip-noose in it 
about the horse’s throat, wirh the cord 
running through the saddle ring and over 
the dasher at hand for the driver to pull 
upon at the horse's first attempt to run. 
A little choking stops him.

—Improve jour mind. In summer you 
must cultivate the soil ; in the winter yon 
must cultivate your son!. Teach tbe young. 
In teaching others you will have the bless, 
ing of learning more than you teach. 
Read 1 If you have no new books, read 
over again the old ones.
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